Academic Affairs Committee—April 16, 2019


I. Minutes from the previous meeting (April 9) were approved.

II. Ten course proposals were approved.

  AN 3xx (Getting Schooled in Antiquity…) Exp, H
  CI 2xx (Video Games and Games Studies)
  CL 2xx (Travelers Tales: Exploration, Ethnography, Fantasy) Exp, H
  EA 2xx (Development and Environmental Issues in China) S, I
  FR 3xx (Race and Gender in Contemporary French Cinema…) A, I
  FR 2xx (Indigenous Resistance to Petrocapitalism) Exp, I [A]
  HI 3xx (The Atlantic World and Beyond…) Exp, H, [U]
  LA 3xx (The Cold War in Latin America) Exp, H, I
  LA 2xx (The Cuban Revolution) Exp, H, I
  TD 217 (Contemporary Dance Technique Lab II)

FR 2xx (Indigenous Resistance to Petrocapitalism) was approved for the International Diversity requirement, but not for the Arts Area requirement. HI 3xx (The Atlantic World and Beyond…) was approved for the History Area requirement, but not for the International Diversity requirement.

II. Field Trip Policy Motion. The new versions of the Field Trip Policy motions developed at last week’s meeting were presented to the committee in advance of their introduction at the April faculty meeting.